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i r--FORDS NOW TO SELL
AT PRE-WA- PRICES.RESIST A. & REAL ESTATE IN L. i. N. TRAINS RUN ON

NEW SCHEDULE.MOSS POINTMEMORIES OF

OLD PASCAGOULA.Time to Call Halt on, Profiteering,
Head of Company Warns Public.

STORM SWEEPS

INTO LOUISIANAI IT. PETITION JACKSON COUNTY Yardmaater Announces Time Card
By UNCLE MARTIN, j Superseding Regular One.

. .... .j Railroad Aaree
A new schedule for trains to and

from Mobile and New Orleans will betiMii i nc w Recorded in Chancery Clerk's Office
For Week Ending Sept. 17, 1920. Newsy Items From Our Siater City

Detroit, Sept. 21.

of pre-wa- r prices on all products
of the Pord Motor Company, effective
immediately, was announced today by
Henry Ford. The price reduction
range from approximately 14 per cent
on motor trucks to 31 per cent on

put into effect by the Louisville andEnm Fiflht to Prevent

?JEonment of Line.
Hurricane Does No Damage in Pasca-

goula, But Points Further to the
West Not So Fortunate.

Nashville toad until conditions result
Gleaned by the Chronicle

Correspondent. ing from the storm can be brought to

The Star of Jan. 4. 1874, editorially
notes the beginning of the export
timber trade of the port. Under the
caption "Our Timber Business" it
says: "Mr. Sboolbrpd lias for a short
time been employed, In connection,
witli Mr. Durel of this place and the
house of Bercier and DeSmet of New

C. V. Crawford to W. B. Herring,
70 ucrcs in SW. of $1.

r.ormal, it wae announced last nl,;ht
hv Join: A. Brown, yardmaster of the.mtMt against the discon

ulu. ..... small automobiles.
In announcing the decision of the

Miss Hatlie Daniels and her moth-or tneoperation, jl company. The schedule, Mr. Brown
stated, will be as follows:Mrs. Francis Daniels, were visitorscompany, Mr. Ford said:Hippl Railroad was

Orleans is getting h'wn timber and to Mobile Tuesday.

The tropical hurricane first reported
approaching the Yucatan channel Sun-

day, made rapid progress across the
gulf, striking the coast ot. Louisiana
early Tuesday night. The storm was

r. Oeorge ana ure..c "Now is a time to call a halt on war' r,,otill!... . Mrs, P. A. Williams returned last
lit

United States of America to John
Wesley Goff, patent for NJ of ipts
L 2, 8 and 4 In

H. D, Money to Agnes' Arens, ten
acres being what is known as tracts
Nos. 38 and 39 Section li of Boat)
Farm New Orchards, $1,026.83.

C, V. Crawford to Ployd E, Nor-

wood, EJ of li1, of NltJJ of SW1 of 28- -

Until further notice trains No. 37
and 38 will not be operated betwoer.
Mobile and New Orleans. Trains Nos.
1, 2, 3 and 4 will operate north of Mo

a monster
court house I" Lucedale Tuesday from a weeks' stay In the

lit tbe

methods, war prices, war profiteering
and war greed. It may be necessary
for everybody to stand a little saeri
flee, but It will be more profitable

Crescent City visiting relatives. of moderate intensity and while thereor every--.nialivesnop was great property loss, due to highbile only. Trains Nos. 5 and 6 willCj .n alum: me roui wo. Friends here of Gustav Borden, who
with his bride are guests of Mr. andv .V.....

spars tor the Eng'iKh fcarkct. He
has charge of the "getting' out" of the
timber, and inform': us, that since
June he has gotten out 1,800 slicks
averaging 86 cubic or 50 lineal feet
and 15 heavy spars.

"The business is just In its
and will doubtless be largely

increased by the plan of letting it

tides and torrential rains, but one lifeand In aoni'' cases after all, because the sooner we gel operate daily between Montgomery
and Dunbar, La., on their regular

Mrs. It. (i. Borden, regret to learn thatbusiness of the country back to a pretMture of a ueieguuu.., j
a recent illness necessitated his being schedule. Trains Nos. 9 and 10, willI. the e ties 01 ins' war condition, progress, prosperityrnuui ... operated on for appendicitis in Mobile operate daily between Mobile andUmt and Leakesville. rroro

was lost throughout the affected dis-

trict. This occurred in New Or-

leans from a fulling live wire.

Pascagoula, so far as we can learn,
suffered not a dollar's damage. Aj
six and one-hal- f foot tide was record

Puesday, His parents and wife visit

: owing 10 acres more or less in
$1,

w. P. Ramsay to l. h. Baas, pecan
nursery stork on Si of NEi of

with lease for tree years to remove
same, $1,750.

Dunbar, La., on regular schedule.interested in m -
out by contract, which has been

and contentment will occupy the at-

tention of the people. For the best
interest of all. it is time that a real
practical effort was made to bring the

There will also be a special train, .nd railroad operation irom ed him during the week and late news
from his bedside is to the effect that. .1if milloini'i ucom, v..w and with coaches and parlor cars operated

between Mobile and New Orleans,
he is doing nicely.' . i. niifl lolned business of the country and the life Margaret. S. Oliver el ullure m """""' C Mr. and Mrs. Julian Stewart, who routed through Gulfport and Hatties

to Sarah
in. ..neral protest raiseu uy A. Wilson, parcel of land, ,v have been in Cedar Lake for the past

of the country down to normal. In-

flated prices always retard progress." burg and over the N. O. & N. E.,1 reel v lnvoiveu. nr.

adopted,
"Mr. Durel informs me ,that the

English merchants are Inquiring if
cannot ship cargoes direct to this
port, in the vessels tin y send for the
timber. A wharf at the railroad
bridge which no doubt the company
would soon build could receive the

BOW few weeks and who contemplate mov daily, trains leaving Mobile at 7:30The announcement said the price1 Morgan

ed on the government gauge, but as
ample warning had been given all
vessels and floating property were
safely secured in the river. The, wind
at times reached a velocity of forty
miles an hour, but the gusts were
short-live- and far between.

Sections further down the coast
were not so fortunate. At Gulfport

ing there soon, returned here for
few days this week.louthern district, was pres reduction were made despite unlilled a. m. and New Orleans at 8:20 a. m

This train will stop at PascagoulaHt did not speak. Mr. j. w
Mrs. J. D. Lowe was a visitor to Ocean Springs, Biloxi and Gulfportattorney of Brookiiaven,

orders for 146,065 vehicles. There will
be no reduction in wages at any of the
Pord plants, It was announced.

Mobile last Tuesday. and will take passengers at Gulfportnresent and addressed the
Mrs. K. W. Burnham and Mrs. M for points between that place and Dun-

bar, La. Passengers between Mobile

$20.
W. C. Oliver. et al. to Sarah Wilson,

parcel of land in SW.1, of SE.i of
$125.

Thomas , Keys to Louis J, Keys,
west portion of lot 5 in block No. 53

according to E. W. Morrill survey, in
town of Ocean Springs on DsSotO Ave.
$1.

Henry Parker and wife to .lames
Simmons, 21 acres in se ot
SWj of $1.

Rosana Givins et al. to Asma Quave,

J. Williams, who spent Monday with a large schooner went ashore-o- Ship
meeting was tne result m u

relatives in Lucedale, were accom

cargoes, and thence' they could be
transferred to New .Orleans or Mo-

bile, if we had a Custom House with
appraisers etc, but now these, and all
vessels bringing cargoes, have to go
to the above cities.

"The Mississippi Congressional Dele

and Gulfport at points where the spec,1 following the meeting or that if this weie done, and proper
muiiagement bad that it would pay, panied home by Miss Annie Gresham,

Island and was lost. The Coast Trac-
tion Co. had large sections of its line
washed out between Biloxi, Gulfport

o( Mobs Point and Pascajr ial train does not stop will use trains
Nos. 9 and 10 between Mobile andwho will spend the winter with Dr.as it had under tormer owners. As

rt iie court house two weeks
and Mrs. Eley and attend the Central and Pass Christian. Telephone andtn example Of inadequate equipment Gulfport.en it first became known that
High School.!id indifference to business, he cited On account of serious damage to theWad would petition the ln- - electric lines suffered considerable

damage in those cities, and a numberThe Ladies Aid Society of the
gation should see to it that Missis-

sippi is put into condition to im
port."

instances where lumber companies Louisville and Nashville bridges atCommission and the Railroad
Methodist Church was pleasantly enhad tried to ship lumber over the road of buildings were damaged in Pass

Christian.ions of Alabama and Missis- - Chef Menteur and Rigolets, the train
service on that road has been serioustertalned at the home of Mrs. Vinand the railroad could not get cars.

r permission to cease operat- -
cent Torres Tuesday afternoon, the The L. & N railroad, as in formerHe read a letter from a lumberman ly interfered with, and it will be sev
hostess serving refreshing cream andKeba, Ms., stating that he de eral days before regular schedule is

In the same issue appears the fol-- i

lowing suggestive paragraph: "The
farmer should sow his P's, keep his
U'a warm, hive his S's, kill off the
J's, take care of the 's. and pay all
he O's, teach his wife nol to T's, and

cake concluding the business session

rallroad and sell the proper-thel- r

physical value. The
Monday was culled by a

of F. H. Lewis,

sired to ship lumber to Moss Point

part or lot No, 12 of subdivision of
land conveyed to George Arhe by Gulf
of Mexico Land and Improvement Co.
66x297 ft., $75. .

Albert siegiist to Vernon Schelle
Mathews, parcel of land in $15,

Mrs. I. B. DuPont to L. H. Cox,
option tor five days on her river front
home in City of Pascagoula for $1500.

Henry E. Frederic to Mrs. Beulah

resumed, according to Assistant Su

perintendent W. M. Boykln.Friends here of Mrs. W. M. Alexandover the A. & M. and was building
ars to curry it. Other big companies It is stated that it will be five dayset' sympathize with her In the death

of her father, which occurred after aol Pascagoula; George W.

mayor of Moss Point, and J. would do likewise, he said, if the before the bridge at Chef Menteur is

storms, seems to have been the great-
est sufferer. The storm tides did
such damages to the bridges at Chef
Menteur and Rigolets as to require
about ten days for their repair.

Much damage was done to South
Louisiana towns and to growing crops
throughout Louisiana, the storm
striking inland over Louisiana and
Arkansas.

protracted illness at his Home 111railroad would only manifest a dis repaired and seven days before trains
Paducah, Ky., Monday. can run over the Rigolets bridge,position to handle the shipments. Mr.

itoab, president of the
Moss

liad been disHfib- -
Mrs. W. C. Eley of Beach, Miss., Mobile Register.Mcintosh said that though cars were

is a guest, of her son, Dr. R.' C. Eleyhard to get, the greatest trouble was
Hong the route of the railroad, and family.

MARINE NOTES.inters, business men, manufac- -
Miss Hazel Herring and Thoniks

Frederic, lot 43 of W. E. Frederic Es-

tate subdivision of portions of Del-ma- s

Estate per a plat of same in plat,
book 1 page 67, City of Pascagoula, $1.

J, W. Mead to A. 10. Goff and David
Barnes, lot 1 in $144.

David Barries to A. E. Goff, undivid-- !

take his E's."
The Star of Jan. 4, 1874, carries an

article entitled '..the ""The New Or-

leans Herulld." "About the date of
our last issue our valued exchange,
the New Orleans Herald, announced
that it had purchased the New Or-

leans Picayune and thereafter would
combine thetwo establishments and
issue under the style of the New Or-

leans Picayune. We looked upon the
Herald as one of the spiciest, most
readable journals published in the

and Denny Coulson, who are attendind a number of ladies
in order to protest against

caused by lax management of the
railroad, and the resultant embargoes
on them declared by connecting lines.

The drastic consequences of rail-

road abandonment were told by Mr.

GULFPORT CAR LINE READY
IN TWO WEEKS.The American schooner C. W. Mills,ing the Van Hook School at the Camp-Groun-

spent the week-en- here Capt. J. C. Ryan, and the Americanjoval of the railroad that Is
It of valuaion to their property schoqjier Susie B. Dantzler, Capt. Fwith their parents.

Dethloff, entered on the 17th and 20thBe agricultural development of Cassidy. He said that the railroad
would certainly be discontinued if the News of the death of young Albert

I Socket which occurred Tuesday at respectively, from Caibarien, Cuba.Mantles.

';d i interest in lot 1 of $75.
W. M. Denny et al. to International

Shipbuilding Co., of W. deed for con-

structing and maintaining railway,
connecting the plant to L. & N. R.It.

making and tiling of the appli- - Mie Touro Infirmary in New Orleanscountry and were- to con The American schooner M. A.

Gulfport, Miss., Sept 23. Large
forces of workmen employed under
Manager Sullivan of the Gulfport and
Mississippi Coast Traction Company
are at work in an effort to complete
damage repairing caused by the
tropical hurricane, within the shortest
possible time. It was stated today
that cars would be operated over the

gratuTate it upon the sign Of pros-- "as occasioned many expressions ofafthe railroad to permit aban-l- t

was made at meeting of di Achorn, Capt. Nathaniel Borden, will
sympathy for the bereaved ones, Rev.

clear in the week-en- d for Gibara,ltufus Bccket and family. Albert hash of the rilroad held in Vine- -

Cuba, with lumber cargo from the

in City of Pascagoula.
Nat Bilbo and wife to Solomon

Taylor, 14 acres in SE.1 of $126.
Byron H. Knapp by Atty. to Great

perity, and increased facilities for
issuing a paper which should be the
paper of the Southwest. But the
Herald has ceased to come to us

Bend, Ala., and Leakesville, been ill several months from a bone
affection of the knee which caused Vinegar Bend Lumber Co.

on August 20. The railroad Is
his death. His body was intered

people made no protest; that they
should act, as the property along the
route took its value from the contigui-

ty of railroad. There was no conclu-

sion to arrive at, he said, other than
that the road sought to quit because
it was not making money, and that
bad management alone kept it from

paying.
G. M. Luce of Mobile told of the

transitory condition of the three
counties. That they were turning
from timbering to farming, and the
need of the road was greater for agri

American Oil Co., 160 acres in the Daily Picayune doesn't come, and entire lines of the company within
two weeks. The damage caused toMrs. E. H. Richard and two sons,

Wednesday at their home in Mt.
Herschel and Allen, returned "Wed

nesday from Pensacola after a visit
Oliye.

Mrs. E. H. Turner spent the fore-

part of the week in Mobile.
of several days to Capt. Richard, be
fore he sailed for Cuba.

Mrs. II. D. Coulson, accompanied

we don't feel glad a bit."
The Star of Jan. 4, 1874 announces

two weddings as follows:
"Mclnnls-McLeo- d At the residence

of Dr. J. l Mcl.eod, near Macon,
Miss., by Rev. Mr. Love, on the 23rd.
ulr., Mr. J, M, Mclnntl of Pascagoula
and Miss Addie McLeod, daughter of
the late Wm. McLeod."

and Si of lot 9 and Wj of lot 8 of
$1 and other valuable considera-

tion.
Deeds of Trust.

J. ii. Seymour to M'rs. Margaret
Webster, deed of trust for $400 se-

cured by lot. No. 3 in block No. 41 in
town of Ocean Springs said lot having
a width of 100 feet north and south
and a depth east and west of 177 ft.

her daughter, Miss Maud, who left

Monday for the M. S. W. C. at catawpa, which Capt. Hunt has had

this corporation alor.e will amount to
thousands of dollars.

While other coast cities were visit-
ed by the hurricane on Tuesday night,
winds blew with such velocity In Pass
Christian that it caused damage to

buildings in various parts of the city.
Besides this trees and trolley wires
and poles were also blown down. Pe-

can growers report a loss of from 10

to 15 per cent of their crops. Damage
was caused principally in the interior

culture than for the lumber industry.

pnted In both Alabama and
Wppi, whicli necessitated the
wetings. The application asks
lion to abandon the line In Ala-- I

from the northern terminus at
ar Bend in Washington county,
tence southwesterly to Leakes-- i

Greene county, Miss., thence
paly via Evanston and Moss
to Pascagoula.
application asserts that Vine-ta-

is served by the Mobile &

lallroad, Lucedale and Evans--
the Gulf, Mobile & Northern

4 and Moss Point and Pasca-
ls the Louisville & Nashville.

charge of, have been moved to PascaColumbus as far as Mobile.
He said that people had invested their

goula and placed in the governmentNow that the delightful summer
money in lands, punt nomes, towns reservation.

'BroomfPajnkey At the iesidencej
season is drawing to a close the last
of the many birthday parties enjoyedand industries because they believed Miss Bessie Byrn Borden, who leftLouis J. Keys to George L. Friar, I Of the bride's father, near Moss Point,the road would grow. They could

Monday for the M. S. W. C. atby the San Sauce Campers wasdeed of trust for J700 secured hv west on Chrisimas evening, bv Chancellor.not afford to see it junked. Columbus, was accompanied as farW, G. Henderson, Mr. Ira Broom to staged at un nome o, ,r. nnu mis
H. B. Everitt of Pascagoula spoke of the town, shipping on the frontis Mobile by her mother, Mrs. R. G.portion of lot No. 6 in block No. 53

in town of Ocean Springs in
K. L. Mallett. and wife to Cheater

J. D. Lowe, Friday evening with Mr.

Taylor al guest of honor.as a representative of Mayor Lewis suffering very little.Borden.
of Pascagoula, who was ill and unable

Miss Mattie Alice, daughter of Mr. M.

Pankey, all of Pascagoula. "A bottle
of wine and a large cake testified to
the fact that the printers were most

Mr. T. E. Spencer returned TuesGathering first at the home of Mr.the only large producer of
to attend the meeting. W. H. Stinson, Nolan, deed of trust for $260 secured

by the central portion of lot 20, being
day from a two weeks' stay at Staf K. C.'S ELECT OFFICERS.and Mrs. K. W. Burnham, the crowdt Leakesville is the Bear

superintendent of education of George onl Springs. Mrs. Spencer and two
90 ft. east and west by 111 ft. north, generously remembered; and we ex proceeded to the theater, where seats

bad been reserved and a goodcounty, spoke in behalf of the chil
Lumber Company; that the A.
receives only a small propor

hildren returned Friday from a visit Pascagoula Council No. 1605 Knightsand south, as per plat In deed book tend to tin coupl e our heart-fel- t

1 long life of happiness."
to relatives 111 Crawford.dreen of George county. P. L.

a merchant of Hurley, spoke
6 page 236. wishes forme passenger traffic tributary

of Columbus, at their meting Wednes-

day night, elected the following of
was enjoyed. Prom there they motor-- c

down to the hospitable lAiwe home, Mrs. Mary I.eeman is spending this
iveek in Middle.where the remainder of the evening

Mrs. H. B. Overstreet and little

I Hues because of the fact that
lances to t lie larger railroad

are short, and that the traf-- '
be taken to them by automo- -

was spent in merry-making-
. Upon the

ficers fo- - the ensuing year: O. E.

Rolls, G. K.; S. H. Frederic, D. G. K.;
L. M. Scholtes, C.J W. M. Canty, A.;
Rex A. Moore, Fin. Sec; Henry K.

Frederic, Rec; P. J. Johnson, 1. C;

arrival of the guests delicious fruit daughter, Mary Alice, left Tuesday
for a visit to Mr. and Mrs. McCuldan

LARGE SUIT FILED IN
COURT AT BILOXI.

Steamer Shanghai Maru, of Kobe,

Japan, Sues Marine Commerce

Corporation for Large Sum.

punch was served, after which theyks; that the entire territory

Jake Dupre and wife to Farmer! &

Merchants State Bank, deed of trust
$50 secured by NWJ of SW1, of

Andrew Ehlers and wife to United
States Fidelity and Guaranty Co., deed
of trust given on account of becoming
surety on appeal bond in suit of Mrs.
Marion Hunter et al. vs. Andrew
Ehlers et al. and secured by four cer-

tain tracts of land in

assembled In the prettily decorated ,n
which the road operates could

inately aerved should the road
dining-roo- where bright red Uow- - Mrs M. G. Williams and Mrs. R. C

,.; ,., nntted iilnnls eninhasized the Clcv were recent visitors to Biloxi
Randolph Delmas, O. G. ; R. E. Seay
and A. F. Johnson, trustees. The
newly elected officers will be installed"nunued. It is claimed that

color tune which was also reflected ind Gulfport.hart operated at a loss since Mrs. R. W. Cowan announces the at the first regular meeting in October.
n mat there is no prospect of ngageaent and approaching mar A happy feature of Wednesday

night's meeting was the presentation

for the smaller merchants along the
road route. Edwin Booth of Big

Point, a former railroad man, and
State Senator Breeland of Leakes-

ville, also spoke. Mrs. Dan Cunning-

ham, one of the ladies present, spoke
vigorously pgainst the railroad's
abandonment. A number of other
well known South Mississippi citizens

spoke. Chairman Mcintosh called on

representatives of the ruilroad to pre-

sent their side, but no response was
had.

A motion by Mr. Luce prevailed
that the chairman appoint a commit-

tee composed of a representative
from each community to represent
the people before the Interstate
Railroad Commission and have power
to raise money by popular subscrip-

tion, employ attorneys and do any

Biloxi. .Miss., Sept. piOne of the
largest suits ever tiled in the t S.

district court of ibis city has been
tiled in admiralty for Attorneys Me-

llon. ild and Marshall of Baj SI Louis,
who an associated with a New fork
firm of law vers fur Puzuki ( 0.. of

-1' 01 tier (laughter. Aauie, 10 rvtr.

11 Alberi Graham, of Piuve.

from the chandelier casting a soft red

glow upon the table the central
adornment of which, characterized
the honor guests "pet hobby," a small

red farm house, surrounded by a rail

fence and minnture red animals. The

by the members of a handsome elec-

tric floor lamp to Mr. J. H, William-sen- ,

the retiring grand knight, as a

RED CROSS NOTES.

Regular meeting of the executive
committee of Jackson County Chapter
A. if. O. will be held at the chapter
house at 2 p. m., Thursday, Sept. 30.

itimonia of appreciation for hisnf. I',,.- - ll. nwuPl-- a of plai- - .nils. MM. were ,,,, ,
New York agi splendid efforts in behalf of the orderwere littletti,.rhai originality and Ihe tavorthe 6,726 ton steamship lining hi: term of office. The jre- -r wasanimal hist;i. moci: suppf;u-- nf Jnt snlnsl the'

aentation speech was made by Mr. W.much fun as each- .ve.l. provokingofMarine Commerce Corporation

.diss., the weddiug to take place at
home un the morning of Oct. 12th.

Mrs. C. W. Jackson and Miss Mattie
Campbell Jackson were among the

rasadaj visitors to the Gulf City.
Mrs. M. J. Jackson returned Friday

Jrom a visit to Gulfport.
Mr. Floyd Turner of Laurel, was a

week-en- ptaat in the Jackson horn.
Miss Lata Past of Senatobia, who

.wis detained in California and whe
Called to reach here last Monday In

pK, course was oriiiren iruiu me menu M. Canty and was feelingly responded
to by Mr. Williamsen.America, a Delaware corporal

1 business along the route'
Wthe ruilroad; that the road
P depi e iated, and there is
kMe money with which to re-
's!; that i he company owes
founts, has defaulted in pay- -

interesi on bonded debts;
Portion of their property has
"dced to judgment, and time
cation has arrived. The com--

that by abandonment of
we debts could be liquidated
Uiey ,l,sire to do.

acedale meeting was in pro-p- l

these claims, and to take
Prevent the abandonment of

PJ and insure, if possible,
PN operation and develop- -

R new

, a real live circus clown,
will be in town Wednesday, Sept. 29,
and will entertain the children sit

Later dllckMa cn un topped with red

Central School building at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon. Health is (be great

and everything to keep the railroad in

operation,

suit Is fur a balance of (Llt.T -- 02.21

and charter parties for services
rendered

In the libel filed It ia Btatcd that the
characters agreed to pay $9 50 per
,i:i,l-w.- e M tun fur a neriud of six

AMERICAN LEGION.
Members of American Legion Post.

No. 56 are urged to attend meeting

was paaaed. The bfrthday
Mdtt, prettily, enibosM d and mounted
with tarty atT rid candles was cut

by the honoree. A contest, "What is

Vuur Age." proved most interesting
The chair appointed the committee

est thing on earth. Come, children,
be entertained and bear dm-CMt-

message.
:30rJM for the opening of school, ar- - at Knights of Columbua Hall at

as follows: P. H. Lewis, mayor ot
rfved Sunday and has assumed her p. m Monday, Sept. 27. Election ofu, , after which the foi tunes of each guest

Pascagoula; K. W. Burnham, drug llll'll ll. IICllll. 1. 1IM.1IIM1J I..' HI' ". " ichool duties, she having been elei I officers and other matters of linuvis f.irciohl bv Mr. and Mrs. Burn
fttJU9.7t. It also piaped that if the

poi Unsetgist and member JacKson county
board of supervisors, of Moss Point;

Marvin Francis and Marguerite
Mae. the month old Uvins of Mr. and goods and chattels of Hae 'defendant H. E. FREDERIC, Adj.

J. A. DeMonbrum, farmer, ot Agri- -

risteneil could not be found, that its effects andyrd, Mrs. John A. Green, wena merchant of Luce--

cola; J. T. McKae, merchant, or red it in the hands of the Pine Millad the at Our Lady of Victor! a CathoHmeeting to order,
Leakesville; G. M. Luce, lumberman. church Scot. 16. bv Father O'Reilly. Company and Th.- International Ship

ham. Those enjoying this happ even

ing together included Missis Ada

HcJd. Ina Thompson, Mrs. M. J.

Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lowe.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Hurnbam. Jesse
W. Thompson. Fred Taylor and W. H.

Mclnnis.
Horace OTerslreet was a business

be attached to theThe aiil-Bi- aw were Mr. John P. Krehs building Coanpany

Mrs. Willie Bars aof Moss Point and
of Mobile.

Mr. Arthur Allen left Monday for
Boston, Mass , to attend the meeting
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd

Fellows of the United States. Mr.
Allen is a delegate from the Missis-

sippi Grand Lodge. He will visit a
number of cities and points of interest
in the East before returning home.

amount sued for. Writs of garnish-
ment were served by Vnited Slates
murmhtl mum Pas. .ijouln institution.-- .

visitor to Mobile Mondayin which it is said or believed thai
1 Kllis was a visitor to

K l, i.l uinui , r. ,HI The Rev. J

ed a member of the High School

faculty.
Mrs. J. C. Montgomery of Mobile,

is spending several weeks here with

i,. r pun nts. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bounds.

Mrs. L. J. Delashment was a recent
visitor to Mobile.

Mrs. Bessie Algeo left Tuesday for
Col green, where she will spend the
winter with her son.

About twenty members were pres-

ent at a social and business meeting
of the Mizpah S. S. Class of the
Metbodtst Church on Thursday, when

Miss Minnie Julia Stewart entertain-

ed most graciously. the vine covered

porch, prettily illuminated, being
utilixed for the five tables of rook,

hich were etfloyed foUowrg the
business session. Later, assisted by
her mother, the hostess served de- -

case will excite interest because of Gulfport Tuesday

of Lucedale. A motion was made
and prevailed that Mr. Mcintosh
serve as chairman of the committee.

This committee will act as an ex-

ecutive committee, and will meet
within a few days to name sub-

committees to work with them in se-

curing data to present to the Inter
state Commerce Commission. They
were assured the unqualified support
of the people of the communities

represented, and instructed to call for

any aid necessary in their work.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ankrson and two
little children returned to their home

at Mobile after a delightful visit of

several days here with Capt. and Mrs

F. I). Bechr.

its magnitude.

aed pride that Lucedale
toning so representative a

1 J- Mcintosh of Moss
J """"l 'liairman, and Mr.
T11 ' Lucedale, secretary

10 his address, explained
railroad as at present was
orth" the name, and that

ansible should result
feting.Jn fcaid that contrary to

'linis. the people had
V"b 'hem; that the peo

"J"'1" f ad foregone it right
't entrance to their
'ne railroad could not

Pense He said that the
B

in deplorabla condi-"0- d

rehabilitating, and

After a few days visit here vith his
aunts, Mrs. W. H. Ladnier and Mrs. G.

Hollister. Master Gustave Reno, of

Havana. Cuba, left Monday for the
A M College at Starksvilte.

- It. - nd A'l'lic "wan

spent Tuesday in Mobile.

Mr. Allen Jones "f Mobile, was a

reek-t-n- guest here.
Albert ntlho of Mobile, was a guest

Sunday of his uncle. Crept K Q Hunt

and family.

The post office department has just
renew ed it- - lease on the Lewis build

ing tor postoffice purposes in this city.
The new lease runs for ten years.

Mr. L A. Gingery of G.irrei;. tad.
is hi the city for a few .1 HHikuiK

after his extensive property interests
in Jackson county. Hunt left last week forA. Qweek Capt.Miss Micth Morris left last

for Indisnola. Mi.. . where .be will Tuscsloc.. Ala , having been trans-- .

. .j. . 1. a.i. f.-- r.,i 10 the Tombigbee river. The

Mayor and Mrs. F. H. Lewis have
moved to their home on the river,
after spending the summer months at
tbe beach.

About three hundred people were

present at the meeting, and the pret-

ty little own of Lucedale was taxed
In offering 1U generous hospitality to

the visitors.

Mr. C. H Gary returned to his home
at Atlanta. Ga.. after a brief visit
here with Capt. U. H. Bruce. ZTVZr tm .nag ho.,., 0. ft Pear, and cream and cake.

c


